
Defend our Veterans
Make sure they get the help they deserve.

Despite the fact that thousands of veterans are awaiting medical appointments, the VA is still failing 
to hire the appropriate number for Licensed Professional Counselors (LPCs) and by doing so, they are 
failing in their mission to care for our veterans. By the VA’s own estimates, we lose a veteran to suicide 
every 80 minutes, how many of those veterans died waiting for mental health care?

n Last year a CNN investigation uncovered a massive failure in the VA healthcare system 
that showed that veterans across this country were put on “secret waiting lists” where 
they waited years for care.

n In April of 2012, the VA’s Office of the Inspector General (OIG) found that about half of 
veterans waited almost two months to obtain a mental health evaluation.

n Despite a law being passed in 2006 and Congressional directives being issued in 
2013, the VA still has no plans to recruit LPCs or expand its mental health workforce to 
include more LPCs.

Congress must act now to help our Veterans!
Only Congress has the power to force the VA to fulfill its mission and care for our 
nation’s veterans. Congress must demand that the VA take swift action to recruit 
more mental health professionals, and more LPCs into the VA to treat our veterans. 
Congress can begin to improve the lives of veterans immediately if they take the following steps:

n Senators can co-sponsor S. 1676, a bill sponsored by Sen. Jon Tester (D-MT) that will fully integrate 
counselors into the VA’s training program. 

n Representatives can sponsor companion legislation to S. 1676 in the House. 
n Direct the Office of Personnel Management (OPM) to create qualification standards so that an LPC can be 

hired to counsel veterans.
n Demand the VA issue a public notice to the entire VA healthcare system (Specifically to VISN Directors, 

VMAC Directors and HR Directors) reminding them that they are empowered to hire Licensed Professional 
Counselors, and tell them not to shut-out an entire profession that can provide desperately needed help to 
our vets.

n Tell the VA to collaborate with the American Counseling Association to help fill vacancies in the VA. The 
American Counseling Association has a national network and an office of professional affairs that can help 
find applicants for these positions.

Please, help us ensure that we don’t lose another veteran because someone didn’t act.
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